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DEAR NORTHWESTERN ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

When the realities of the Great Recession set in, it became clear to all of us at the Northwestern Alumni Association that we were entering challenging times. With that realization was the understanding that the Northwestern community—alumni and students alike—needed our help.

NAA chose to see this as an opportunity to be seized; our chance to become the resource for all Wildcats. With this lofty goal in mind, we created the initiative Northwestern Explores: Work Well, Live Smart: The Economy, Your Career, and Your Life. We offered up a new series of programming focused on the economy, career services, life skills, and professional development.

The response was overwhelming. Northwestern Explores events reached more than 7,500 alumni and friends across the country during Fiscal Year 2010. Nearly 6,000 came for career-related events.

In FY10, we showed our alumni what a valuable resource the NAA is—and we will continue to do so in the coming years.

Sincerely,

Leslie Donavan (L82),
President
Northwestern Alumni Association
The Northwestern Alumni Association (NAA) is dedicated to the establishment and enhancement of an enduring relationship between Northwestern and its approximately 200,000 alumni. The NAA also plays a critical role in fostering alumni-to-alumni connections via networking and mentoring opportunities.

To reach out to alumni and parents around the world, the NAA sponsors 69 regional and national clubs, young alumni chapters, and exclusive educational and entertainment events in select cities nationwide. Alumni also stay connected to the University through the NAA web site and through the NAA’s official presence on Facebook.com and LinkedIn.com.

As an organization, the NAA strives to meet the needs of alumni—and future alumni—in relevant and meaningful ways. In Fiscal Year 2010, the NAA has expanded programs focusing on the economy, career services, life skills, and professional development.

For more information on these initiatives or on how to join the alumni club near you, visit the NAA online (www.alumni.northwestern.edu) or at the John Evans Alumni Center at 1800 Sheridan Road in Evanston. You may reach us directly by calling 800-NU-ALUMS (800-682-5867).
DEAR NORTHWESTERN ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

The relationship between alumni and their University is always important. Recently however, job market uncertainty, the rise of online social networking, and other factors have made the importance of alumni-to-alumni connections even more significant.

The Northwestern Alumni Association has proactively and assertively responded to this new reality. As we launched our Northwestern Explores initiative at the start of Fiscal Year 2010, we took the following steps to foster these connections:

We conducted post-event surveys to determine how we could better facilitate contact between alumni. We promoted all of our events using social media such as LinkedIn and Facebook. We helped alumni share biographical information and view lists of who’s coming prior to events. What has emerged is a new model that engages alumni and creates opportunities for them to help other alumni and students.

NAA programming has also reflected this emphasis. We have developed events that bring like-minded alumni into contact with one another, from industry-specific networking nights at sporting events to telephone speed networking sessions.

To quote NAA Vice President Mark Ledogar (C89), “We have endeavored to forge alumni-to-alumni connections not just by doing different things, but also by doing things differently.” I think you will be impressed with the results.

Sincerely,

Catherine L. Stembridge (GC00),
Executive Director, Northwestern Alumni Association
Associate Vice President of Alumni Relations and Development,
Northwestern University
STAYING CONNECTED

The NAA keeps alumni in contact with the University and one another by communicating through a wide variety of media. Here are the ways we keep in touch:

EMAIL
Alumni addresses on file ........................................... 133,672
Alumni who receive monthly eNews updates ........... 115,842

ALUMNI DIRECTORY
Registered users .......................................................... 73,094
Logins in FY10 (unique users) ................................ 10,971
Events posted in FY10 ................................................. 427
Event registrations in FY10 ........................................... 22,022

NAA WEB SITE
Total page views in FY10 ............................................. 913,743
Top 5 pages
· NAA main page views ............................................. 134,312
· Events ................................................................. 21,992
· Careers ............................................................... 21,615
· Reunions ............................................................ 18,668
· Clubs ................................................................. 18,336

NORTHWESTERN MAGAZINE
Circulation ................................................................. 195,000
Online unique page views ......................................... 168,421

THE VALUE OF CONNECTIONS
By reconnecting with their peers through the Northwestern Alumni Association, alumni reconnect with the University as well. Data shows a strong link between engagement with the NAA and giving to Northwestern. During Fiscal Year 2010, 10 percent of non-donor alumni who attended an NAA event made a first-time gift to the University. Conversely, of non-donor alumni who did not attend an event, only 2.4 percent made a first-time gift.

320%

CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS
Non donor alumni are 320 percent more likely to make a first-time gift to Northwestern if they attend an NAA event.

DEMOGRAPHICS

ALUMNI MEMBERS: 225,093
GENDER: 56% MALE, 44% FEMALE
MEAN AGE: 55
MEDIAN CLASS: 1984

DECADE
● 2000’s ......................................................... 22%
● 1990’s ....................................................... 18%
● 1980’s ....................................................... 16%
● 1970’s ....................................................... 13%
● 1960’s ....................................................... 11%
● 1950’s ....................................................... 11%
● 1949–1910 .............................................. 9%

GEOGRAPHY
● Midwest ..................................................... 46%
● West ........................................................... 17%
● South ......................................................... 16%
● Northeast ................................................... 15%
● Outside U.S. .............................................. 6%
In 2009–10, the NAA developed a special series of programming to meet the needs of Northwestern graduates and students coping with the challenging economic landscape. The result was the series “Northwestern Explores: Work Well, Live Smart.”

Featuring events from coast to coast, Northwestern Explores gave alumni the chance to hear expert faculty, alumni, and other notable guests share their perspectives on the economic climate, current events, and other topics related to professional and personal development. The series also furthered the NAA’s long-range mission to establish and enhance alumni connections with their alma mater—and one another.

CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS
7,500 alumni and friends attended Northwestern Explores events. The most popular event in that group was “From Recession to Recovery, the Economy Then and Now,” which attracted 418 attendees to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago on March 4, 2010.

SPECIAL SERIES:
NORTHWESTERN EXPLORES

WORK WELL, LIVE SMART:
THE ECONOMY, YOUR CAREER AND YOUR LIFE

In 2009, we laid the groundwork for an ambitious new initiative with the following vision statement:

The current economic climate has affected significant numbers of Northwestern alumni and students; many are looking to the University for help. This creates an extraordinary strategic opportunity for the Northwestern Alumni Association (NAA) to demonstrate its value by fostering alumni-to-alumni connections, and supporting our alumni and students in a time of need.

For FY10, our goal is to be the resource for alumni; we will provide a broad range of programs to a large population of alumni.

As an organization, we are integrating our resources to meet these needs. We are offering programs and services that concentrate on current issues most affecting our alumni and students. Our primary areas of focus are the economy, career services, life skills and professional development.

Our alumni will view the NAA as their best resource. Through our programs and services, we will help alumni grow professionally, change careers, further life experiences, and network with other alumni.

We are working in partnership with our colleagues in Office of Alumni Relations and Development and across both the Evanston and Chicago campuses to activate this vision.
NORTHWESTERN EXPLORES EVENTS

June 23, 2010: Seattle—“Sustaining Sound Mobility”
June 12, 2010: Los Angeles—“Work Well, Live Smart”
(The NAA’s largest career event in Los Angeles)
May 26, 2010: New York—“Work Well, Live Smart”
(The NAA’s largest career event in New York)
May 4, 11, 18, 2010: Webinar—Networking Naturally Program
April 21, 2010: Evanston—Countdown to Commencement
(financial planning/networking)
April 17, 2010: Evanston—A Day With Northwestern
(Explores Track)
April 5, 2010: Evanston—Etiquette Banquet (for students)
April 1, 2010: Boston—“A Perspective on Healthcare Reform”
March 25, 2010: Austin—“Keeping the Job You Have Now”
March 23, 2010: Fort Lauderdale, Florida—“Health Reform: Key
Issues and Conflicts”
March 22-April 22: Multiple Locations—NEXT Program
March 12: Evanston—NAA Board Student Networking
Reception
March 5, 2010: Sarasota, Florida—“Investment Banks,
Hedge Funds, and Private Equity: Role and Impact
in the Post Financial Crisis World”
March 4, 2010: Chicago—“From Recession to Recovery,
the Economy Then and Now”
March 4, 2010: West Michigan—“Encouraging Creative
Thinking in Music: The Role of Music Technology”
February 2, 2010: Evanston—Mock Interviewing
(for freshmen, sophomores, and juniors)
February 1–25, 2010: Evanston—Alumni Connection Series
January 21, 2010: Dallas—“A Perspective on Health
Care Reform”
January 19, 2010: Milwaukee—KSM Speed Networking Event
December 3, 2009: San Francisco—“Hot Jobs in a Weak
Economy: Green Technology, Sustainability, and
Entrepreneurialism in the Bay Area”
November 10, 2009: Portland, Oregon—“Music and the Mind:
Leading a Musically Fulfilled Life”
November 10, 2009: E-Seminar—Networking Naturally Program
November 9, 2009: Evanston—Alumni Connection Series:
Theatre
November 3, 2009: Washington, DC—“The Economy:
What Happened and What’s Next?”
November 3, 2009: E-Seminar—Networking Naturally Program
October 29, 2009: San Diego—“Crafting Your Elevator Pitch/
Speed Networking”
October 27, 2009: E-Seminar—Networking Naturally Program
October 25, 2009: Evanston—Medill Speed Networking Event
October 23, 2009: Evanston—Reunions programming (multiple
educational events)
October 22, 2009: Chicago—“Be Happy Now—Become
a Wildcat Entrepreneur” (Young Professional Series)
October 12, 2009: Evanston—Mock Interviewing (for seniors)
September 24–25, 2009: Chicago—Council of One Hundred
(C100) Young Alumni Event
September 15, 2009: Chicago—Big 10 Networking (Vocation
Vacations)
September 10–11, 2009: Evanston—NAA Leadership
Symposium

PROGRAM RESULTS

• 26 online events (16 teleseminar/webinar events,
10 new career podcasts)
• 67 programs
• 7,500 participants
• All schools were represented by faculty/alumni speakers
In a difficult job market, the chance to make face-to-face connections is critical. Clubs give alumni ample opportunities to connect and network with fellow alumni—right in their own backyards. With national clubs linking alumni of similar affinities, local clubs spanning 23 states and international clubs on three continents, finding fellow Wildcats is becoming easier.

BUILDING ALUMNI-TO-ALUMNI CONNECTIONS

- 13 national clubs (emerging national club: NU Muslim Alumni)
- 47 local clubs
- 6 international clubs

DURING FY10, THE NAA AND ITS CLUBS:

- hosted 530 club events
- organized 82 welcome parties for new students, drawing 1600 participants
- sent staff to visit 26 clubs
- trained 199 club board leaders
- welcomed 76 club leaders to the Fall Leadership Symposium
- awarded $17,000 in scholarships to 25 students, through 10 clubs
- distributed books to 29 high school juniors in 12 club regions
EDUCATION

A Northwestern education doesn’t have to end when a graduate leaves campus. In addition to the ambitious Northwestern Explores series, the NAA provides alumni, students, parents and friends with ample opportunity for personal enrichment and development. Programs on campus recreate the college classroom experience by showcasing prominent faculty and alumni speakers, who present a variety of informative and compelling topics. The popular Chicago Theater program brings alumni together to enjoy shows and participate in talk-back sessions with alumni and faculty performers, directors and theater professionals. On the NAA website, Learning Track podcasts allow access to faculty and alumni presentations anywhere at any time.

CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS

1,170 alumni, family, and friends attended NAA education events between September 2009 and April 2010. President Morton Schapiro and Bienen School of Music Professor Victor Goines’s keynote addresses at A Day with Northwestern helped to bring in a sellout crowd of more than 400 attendees. Planned by an active board of alumni volunteers, this was the 41st annual A Day with Northwestern program on the Evanston campus.

SEMINARS AND LECTURES

October 23, 2009; Evanston; Classes without Quizzes
April 17, 2010; Evanston; A Day with Northwestern

CHICAGO THEATER EVENTS

December 6, 2009; The Addams Family and post-show discussion
December 13, 2009; Don’t Give Up on Me and post-show discussion
April 21, 2010; Trust and post-show discussion
TRAVEL

The NAA offers alumni and friends the chance to make the world their classroom while connecting with their fellow Wildcats through unforgettable shared experiences. Featuring tours covering all seven continents, the program gave alumni myriad chances to learn abroad.

COUNTRIES VISITED BY CONTINENT

Africa: Egypt
Antarctica
Australia (and Oceania): Australia, New Zealand
Asia: Cambodia, China, Israel, Jordan, Turkey, Vietnam
Europe: Austria, Czech Republic, England, Estonia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Lithuania, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine
North America: Belize, Canada, Guatemala, Panama, United States
South America: Argentina, Chile, Ecuador, Galapagos Islands, Peru

BOWLING WITH THE ‘CATS

In a special partnership with University Athletics, the NAA offered alumni and football fans a special Outback Bowl package. The response was enthusiastic as 275 travelers joined the official alumni tour to Tampa to enjoy the game and special events, including an NAA tailgate which drew 1,166 revelers.

433

CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS

433 alumni and friends traveled on 41 NAA tours from September, 2009 through August, 2010 (excluding the Outback Bowl tour).
MAKING AN IMPACT: STUDENT TO ALUMNI CONNECTIONS

STUDENT OUTREACH

The best way to ensure lifelong connections between a university and its alumni is to forge bonds early. The NAA reaches out to students (in partnership with the Northwestern Class Alliance) with programming relevant to their needs and lifestyles, offering opportunities for personal and professional development, networking, and recreation.

CAREER EXPLORATION

- A mock-Interviewing program for internships engaged 73 students and 24 alumni.

- An online collaboration was held in February with Professor Michael Marasco and Alumni Trustee Todd Warren (WCAS87), who are teaching a class where students are building Web-based businesses. Approximately 40 students received feedback from 342 alumni about the viability of their business ideas.

- The Northwestern Class Alliance, in partnership with the NAA Students Committee, hosted its fourth annual Alumni Connection Series, which included five career-focused events with 152 students and 39 alumni attending panel discussions and networking receptions.

- The Northwestern Externship (NEXT) job shadowing program held from March-April 2010 matched 229 students with 167 alumni (many alumni hosted multiple students). An online matching system made the administrative aspect of the program more efficient.

- “Etiquette Banquet 2K10” with keynote speaker Jason Seiden (KSM02) sold out with 200 registrants. Seiden provided networking tips and participants practiced their networking skills at a reception.

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS

Approximately 60 undergraduate leaders were engaged in various leadership opportunities through the NAA, including:

- serving as Student Directors on the NAA Board of Directors. Two Student Directors are selected each spring to be the undergraduate faces of the NAA, helping it meet the ever-changing needs of the undergraduate population.

- participating in the Northwestern Class Alliance. The NCA, which works to build partnerships between students and alumni while encouraging class and campus unity, is advised by NAA and Center for Student Involvement staff members.

- serving on the Homecoming Committee. The student-run committee plans a week-long series of events in mid October, culminating with the pep rally and parade and the crowning of the Homecoming king and queen at the football game.

- participating on the Senior Experience Committee. The committee creates events throughout the year for the senior class and helps to plan and execute Senior Week.

1,000+

CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS

More than 1,000 graduating seniors participated in Senior Week programs and activities.
PURPLE MADE EASY: NETWORKING AND ENGAGEMENT

- Student leaders from Northwestern Class Alliance (NCA) played an important role in inauguration events for new President Morton Schapiro. NCA president Andrea Rosenkranz was co-facilitator of a LiveWire chat with President Schapiro in which 60 students participated in-person and approximately 200 students participated online.

- Dinner with 12 Strangers was successful in its fifth year with 45 alumni hosting 26 dinners for 216 students and select faculty members.

- NAA STAT (Students Today Alumni Tomorrow), the weekly NAA e-newsletter was launched in April and sent to approximately 6,000 undergraduate students. It was viewed by 1,500 students each week (25 percent open rate).

- Purple for Life: A Celebration of Leadership, Involvement and Giving featured a keynote address by President Morton Schapiro and attracted 145 student participants and 10 alumni. This collaborative effort with the Office of Annual Giving invited Class of 2010 leaders and/or Senior Class gift donors.

- Tickets to NU Day at Wrigley on May 11 sold out in less than an hour and 1,500 students in purple made for quite a sight at Wrigley Field.

- Senior Week, co-sponsored by the Center for Student Involvement, engaged more than 1,000 graduating seniors (50 percent) with programs and activities.

- Approximately 1,000 unique email addresses were gathered from graduating seniors through a partnership with University Career Services.
ENGAGING YOUNG ALUMNI

Young Alumni (alumni within 10 years of graduation) play a significant role in the strength of the alumni network. By keeping these alumni engaged and connected to their fellow alumni through events tailored to their unique needs and lifestyles, we lay the foundation for a meaningful lifelong relationship with the University.

HIGHLIGHTS

The NAA’s social, career, and educational programming drew 1,689 Young Alumni participants—41 percent of the total attendance at these events.

- The eighth annual Young Alumni Ski and Snowboard Trip in February drew a record 207 attendees, an 86 percent increase over the previous year.

- A New Year’s Eve celebration for Young Alumni attending the Outback Bowl in Tampa drew 215 attendees.

- The annual Young Alumni homecoming party continued to be a tent-pole event for Homecoming/Reunion weekend, drawing 420 people.

- NAA Facebook page gained 2,822 fans in FY 10, an 89 percent increase over FY09.

- The NAA and the NU Club of Chicago targeted Young Alumni with 25 events across the Chicagoland area, including career development events, monthly happy hours, and philanthropic activities.

- An NAA Twitter account was launched to communicate with young alumni.

5,995

CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS

5,995 people are now fans of the NAA’s Facebook page, many of them Young Alumni.
ALUMNI CAREER SERVICES

Career-oriented programming is always a vital service, but the current economic climate has made it more important than ever. Through nationwide career and networking events, as well as online career services available to alumni worldwide, the NAA has made strides to meet this ever-increasing demand. During Fiscal year 2010, 2,960 alumni and friends attended an NAA career or networking event, a 37 percent increase over the previous year. Meanwhile, another 2,117 people participated virtually via webinars and teleseminars and 3,468 downloaded “Career Tracks” podcasts.

TOP ATTENDANCE AND PARTICIPATION

In-person events: JobNob.com job/networking fair; February 24, 2010; Chicago; 304 participants

Online events: NU-CAN Online Career Networking Fair; December 7, 2009–January 8, 2010; 371 participants

Teleseminar: “New Year, New Inspiration: Tips on Reinventing Your Career;” January 21, 2010; 287 participants

Webinar: “Networking on the Internet: LinkedIn Basics;” April 16, 2010; 339 participants
ONLINE PRESENCE

- The NAA’s LinkedIn group increased by 32 percent to 18,140 in FY10. It also added 17 subgroups, connecting people based on geographic location or professional interest, such as engineering, technology and information systems, global health, science, law, entertainment, journalism, and more.
- The NAA’s Facebook fans increased by 89 percent to 5,995 in FY10. It also reached 357 followers on Twitter.
- The NAA offered 26 online programs in FY10—16 teleseminars and 10 career podcasts. Its Career Tracks podcasts reached 3,468 downloads.

CAREER E-NEWSLETTER

The NAA’s quarterly career e-newsletter, which informs alumni of career-related services at Northwestern, maintained strong readership in FY10. Here is the open rate for each issue:

November 9, 2009: 14,861 out of 92,107
January 20, 2010: 16,353 out of 89,550
April 1, 2010: 16,200 out of 91,419
July 8, 2010: 15,149 out of 89,659
HOME COMING

With reunion celebrations and the annual football game, Homecoming weekend is a natural time for alumni-to-alumni connections. However, in October 2009, the NAA attempted to expand upon these traditional celebrations with a program themed “Got Purple?” As part of this initiative, alumni and students connected with one another while serving the community, taking part in “Make a Difference Day” activities and donating blood during the “Got Purple? Give Red” blood drive.

NATIONAL CLUBS GET IN THE ACT

The following NAA national clubs hosted parties to commemorate Homecoming and Reunion Weekend:

- Black Alumni Association (NUBAA); 700 attendees (three events).
- Marching Band Alumni (NUMBALUMS); 146 attendees.
- Gay and Lesbian Alumni (NUBAA); 30 attendees.
- N Club; 100 members formed a tunnel for the football team to run through prior to the game.

CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS

1,000 alumni, family, and friends attended the homecoming pep rally and the parade down Sheridan Road.
The NAA uses special events to keep alumni abreast of points of pride for both the University and their fellow alumni. These events include the annual Excellence in Teaching Awards and Alumni Awards celebrations.

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARDS

On September 11, 2009, the NAA held its 22nd annual Excellence in Teaching Luncheon prior to the fall board meeting. The honorees were Maud Hickey, Associate Professor of Music Education from the Bienen School of Music, and John Torkelson, Professor of Chemical and Biological Engineering; Material Science and Engineering from the McCormick School of Engineering and Applied Science.

ALUMNI AWARDS

For the 77th-consecutive year, the NAA toasted distinguished alumni who have brought esteem to the University with an elegant gala. The 2009 celebration took place on September 25 at the Ritz-Carlton in Chicago. More than 350 guests were in attendance as alumni medalist Neil G. Bluhm (L62) and 17 other alumni were honored.

For the first time the NAA fostered alumni-student connections at the event by pairing each merit award winner with a student ambassador from the winner's school.

ALUMNI CONNECTIONS: BY THE NUMBERS

Nine student ambassadors were selected to participate in the Alumni Awards ceremony, serving as a link between the Northwestern student body and its distinguished alumni.
NAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
Leslie Donavan (L82)
President
Charles L. Katzenmeyer (WCAS85, KGSM89)
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Mark Ledogar (C89)
Vice President of Internal Operations
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Region 10: Marc McClellan (C81)
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Teresa Norton (J67)
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Todd Warren (WCAS87)
Michael Wilbon (J80)

NATIONAL CLUB/CONSTITUENT ORGANIZATION LEADERS
President, Alumnae Northwestern University
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President, Northwestern University Marching Band Alumni
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SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES
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Robert L. Peskin, (GMcC75,77)
Dental School
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Law School
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